ECP Cops Loop Title; Ends Undefeated Season

Saddle Guns, 38-30

Taking Eighth Execution

Noteworthy at an Early Game Last Year,年度

A New and Improved First Game Season

Freshmen, First Game; Sophomores, Sophomore Season

In the last game, ECP won against Saddle Guns, scoring 38 points against their 30. The game was well attended by the students, who showed their support for the new team. The freshmen proved their worth, scoring notably against the sophomores in their first game of the season.

State College News

Will Nominate SA Officers For Next Year

All Classes To Have Common Meetings

Rivalry Classes To Hunt Banner

Inter-Group Council To Stage Folk Festival Tomorrow Night

T.B. Association Urges Students To Take Tests

State College News

Clean-Up Committee Coordinates Cafeterias

Inter-Group Council To Stage Folk Festival Tomorrow Night

Features Show Booths In Gym

Tannenbaum To Direct, Riber Writes Script

State College News

Request Students To Support Drive For Bombed City

Set Deadline For Registration

Sociology 'Gallup Polls' Reveal Students Consistent In Opinions

49 To Present Big-Aug

At Mt. McGregor
The News Board

By ELLA ROOKWOOD

Many school papers might not be alive without their extras. They might have the main issues of the week, but without the outside influences that added something to their pages, it would be a dull lot. Our extra has always been colorful, and we are sure it will be the same this year. We think it is good to have the extra and also, it is interesting to see what others think of affairs around campus.

Yesterday's Extra

"Spring signals, spring my true love, for time's a-wasting. It's time to go to war!" John Goulding, '48,.. read my true love, for time's a-wasting. It's time to go to war!" John Goulding, '48,.. read...
Sage Schedules Sixth Conference On Leadership

Recent State College Societies

State College is proud of those students who are involved in the various organizations which make up the State College Societies. These organizations have been active for a year now, and have been meeting every Monday at six o'clock in the Union to discuss the problems of the college.

The next meeting of the State College Societies will be held on Monday, April 21, at six o'clock in the Union. All students are invited to attend.

Council Program Sets precedent in entertainment

The following letter was received from the President of the WAA (Women's Athletic Association) at the State College for Girls, March 8:

Dear Mr. McPherson:

I am writing to thank you for your generous gift of $100 to the WAA for the purchase of equipment. We are very grateful for your support, and we will be sure to use the equipment for the benefit of the students.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Mr. McPherson

Baseball Practice Begins, Eight Games Scheduled

First Game Wednesday, Open Against Siena

It's Only Baring Violent

And What Of Football?
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WAA, MAA R. Weiss Takes

Schedule Sports
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SA Candidates Will Disclose Election Aims

Campaign Managers to Introduce the Nominees in Today's Assembly

Chryslers, who are running for 1947 president of the Student Association will make their first appearance before the students today. They are Bob Heil, '49, who is the silent partner in the Quill and Scroll, and Richard O'Connell, '49, who is student representative to the Albany College of Pharmacy and Vitamin Technology.

A committee with Catherine Donoghue, '49, as chairman, was appointed to conduct the campaign whose theme is "To Honor Student Potential." Ralph L. Pulver, '49, were appointed to assist in financing the campaign, and the office of Student Assembly Affairs has been opened.

To Hold Nominations

In Today's Assembly the Student Association will begin its campaign for the office of Student Association president by announcing the candidates who have been filed in the elections by the students.

To Present Big-8

'49 mission to New York will be presented by Sister Grace Morin, '49, and Sister M. John, '49, who are members of the Missionary of Charity Society. Sister Grace both sisters will be presented by Sister Grace Morin, '49, and Sister M. John, '49, who are members of the Missionary of Charity Society. Sister Grace Morin, who is a sister of the order of the Missionary of Charity Society, will be presented by Sister M. John, '49, who is a member of the Missionary of Charity Society.

To Open Book Exchange

First meeting of the Student Association in the Student Union will be held today at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will be held for the purpose of discussing the books that will be available for exchange.

Dean Nelson also said that the Student Union will be used by the Student Association as a place to hold meetings and to hold meetings for the purpose of discussing the books that will be available for exchange.

Eight Students Secure Positions

The following students have been appointed to fill the positions of the Student Association: John Jennings, '49, chairman of the Student Association; Robert Heil, '49, secretary; Richard O'Connell, '49, treasurer; William Smith, '49, assistant secretary; and Robert Heil, '49, assistant treasurer.

ForCancerFunds

In charge of a committee to head the student fund drive is Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Timmerman, who are the parents of the Student Association president, Bob Heil, '49. The committee is being assisted by the Student Association president.

Building Plans

On the general plan, which will be on a level with the remaining buildings, there will be a large gymnasium and a student center with a swimming pool.

For Cancer Funds

In charge of a committee to head the student fund drive is Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Timmerman, who are the parents of the Student Association president, Bob Heil, '49. The committee is being assisted by the Student Association president.